
What our
partners

say...
“Passion for Sport combines professional journalism which takes sport seriously with a real commitment to the gospel  of Jesus Christ.” 

Stuart Weir, Verité Sport

“We look forward to continued 

partnership with you for regular 

kingdom-focussed, sport-based 

programmes that have the ability to 

hook the hearts of those who ordinarily 

would not tune in to a teaching or 

preaching programme.” 

anthony Barkhuizen, tranS World radio, JohanneSBurg

“Passion for Sport is one of the best cutting-edge providers of Christian content in the world.” Martin BateMan, aMBaSSadorS FootBall

“It is important that our programmes not 

only reflect a Christian influence but are 

also interesting and topical. Planet Sport 

ticks all the boxes in these areas.”

106.5 rheMa FM, auStralia

 “Thank you for the programmes from Brazil. From the number of messages you receive from The Gambia via social media I believe you can deduce that Planet Sport Destination Rio is very well 
received here. Popular as the BBC may 

be, it cannot claim to have ever attracted 
such public response as you have with your special programme.” WeSt CoaSt radio, the gaMBia

“Planet Sport and its speciality 

programmes bring an encouraging hope 

found in the testimonies and 

encouragement shared by the sports 

personas which other radio stations and 

programmes just don’t provide.” 

tWr (tranS World radio) eaSt aFriCa

“We do believe that the popularity of, and interest in, sport makes it an ideal vehicle both for engaging listeners in a topic of interest to them and for presenting a Christian slant in a very acceptable way.” 
uCa radio, ayr, SCotland

“The opportunity to hear about the faith of some of the world’s biggest sports stars. My only criticism us that it’s not long enough.” 
99.9 liVe FM, auStralia

“Sport is a major reason people listen to 

the radio and we play Planet Sport to 

use this fact to draw sports fans to 

Christ.” 

93.1 liFe FM, ireland


